NexGen Wood Protection Ltd.
Manufacturer of Non-Toxic, Eco-Friendly Topical Protective Wood Coatings That Prevent Fire, Mould, Rot, Decay, and Insect Damage
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Making Wood Perfect.

NexGen:
Making Wood Perfect
NexGen coatings are designed to enhance the beauty of wood, so they are
Perfectly Clear – after coating the wood, you can’t feel it, you can’t see it, you
can’t even smell the NexGen at all. But sometimes a little colour is a good
thing, and we can tint our coatings to any colour you need! And at no
additional cost.

Protect the beauty – in any colour.

It’s not what you say,
it’s how you back it up.”
An Introduction To NexGen
From The President & CEO
WHEN I FIRST came across the prototype to our NexGen products more than a decade ago, the age-old adage, “Caveat Emptor: If it sounds too good
to be true, it probably is” was all I could think of. If I had trouble believing in it, how could I convince anyone else?
So I created a team to put NexGen through test after test after test – and not just any type of testing either. NexGen underwent audited testing at the
world’s leading testing agencies, such as Intertek, SGS, BM TRADA, Bombardier, LSU’s Forestry Department, and many others. I needed to be 100%
sure so you could be too.
And every test we threw at it, NexGen passed. It didn’t matter what the substrate was, whether it was dimensional lumber, glu-lam beams, plywood,
or CLT panels, NexGen always proved itself. For our company, not only has the testing been continued validation of our efforts, it has enabled us to do
something no company has ever done before.
NexGen carries a global warranty for fire for wood products.
Yes, NexGen-coated materials (any wood substrate) are warranted for fire – the only warranty like it in the world. NexGen-coated materials are also
warranted for the prevention of mould, rot, and insect infestation from all wood-boring insects, including termites (warranty is for 50 years for
covered material, 30 years for exterior use). Never has a product had such insurance, and all this protection comes from a one-time application that
is eco-friendly, non-toxic, and easily applied, either by spray, rolling, brushing, flood coating, or even extremely light pressurization.
If you want to learn more about our incredible products, we have a team of dedicated professionals ready to help.
Thank you.
Robert Seaman
President & CEO
NexGen Wood Protection

NEXGEN PRODUCT
OVERVIEW
PRODUCT DETAILS

▪

▪

▪

▪

NexGen products do not off-gas;

▪

Works on all wood products & species of
wood; Can be any colour or perfectly clear;

Warranty for mould, rot, & wood-boring insects,
including all termites; Single coating application is simple
to do (spray, flood or dip process);

▪

Works great as a prime coat;

▪

Includes a robust UV blocker for greater longevity and resistance to weathering;

Three products (NexGen Original, NexGen FlameShield & NexGen
ADVANCED) for 3 types of protection:

▪

NexGen Original is warranted for mould, rot, and insects;
NexGen FlameShield is warranted for fire;
NexGen ADVANCED is warranted for fire, mould, rot,
and insects, including all termites;

NexGen is also a water barrier which can result in up to 25% less waste
per bundle (minimizes cupping, twisting, warping, etc., as well as
shrinkage after construction);

▪

Interior or exterior use, and warranted for both;

▪

NOT an intumescent – no handle-with-care issues for coated material, and drill
holes do not need to be recoated;

▪

Completed audited testing at the world’s leading independent testing
agencies, including BM TRADA, Intertek, LSU, Bombardier, and many
others – ask us for the reports!

UL Rated (Class A) fire protection with warranty (our unique
global, third party fire warranty protects homeowners PLUS
manufacturers, distributors & builders);

1.
2.
3.

▪

▪

VERY inexpensive – as little as 3 cents / square foot of
coated area; Eco-friendly, non-toxic & non-corrosive (no
special fasteners required); Contains no formaldehydes;
NexGen products contain no heavy metals;

HOW DOES
NEXGEN WORK?

NexGen is a chemical blend that combines our MicroBarrier protection
with proprietary dry ingredients to create a single-spray solution to
the main adversaries of wood used in construction – fire, mould, rot,
and insects.
The dry ingredients incorporated in our coating system have been
specifically designed to penetrate deep into the substrate, and the
MicroBarrier locks them in place so they can’t leach out.
Our dry ingredients love to follow the moisture deeper and deeper
into the wood over time, creating a stronger, longer lasting protective
system that’s unlike any other.
The MicroBarrier also acts as a long-lasting water barrier; it
significantly slows the moisture loss / moisture absorption by the wood
substrate, greatly reducing the amount of damaged wood (cupping,
twisting, warping, etc., and it also minimizes wood shrinkage after
construction).
In fact, builders around the world have told us they are getting up to
25% more usable wood per bundle, meaning money saved of course,
but also adding to the eco-friendly evaluation of NexGen.

TESTING

Few wood coating products have been as rigorously tested as NexGen.
Our data set now consists of thousands upon thousands of pages,
compiled at the most advanced and respected independent testing
agencies and laboratories around the world.
Every country or region has their own testing protocol that wood
coatings must be put through. NexGen has thus far been successfully
tested to European (EU), Canadian, US, Chinese, Japanese, Australian,
and numerous other standards.
At NexGen, we are continually working to improve an already
remarkable product, and we will always be testing our products to
ensure that our customers get exactly what they need, and that
performance matches what we “put on the tin”.
We are happy to provide copies of our testing results to any interested
party. Please contact us at info@nexgenprotection.com so that we may
provide you with online access to these confidential reports.

YES, A SIMPLE COATING
STOPS THE SPREAD
OF FLAME

Compliance:

Agency:

Date:

Substrate:

Results:

ASTM E84

Intertek

12 Feb 08

Doug Fir 2x4

FS < 25 (Class A)
SD = 15

ASTM E84

Intertek

24 June 08

Hem/Fir 1x6

FS < 25 (Class A)
SD = 20
FS < 25 (Class A)
SD = 125
FS < 25 (Class A)
SD = 200

Hem/Fir 2x4
SYP 2x4

When NexGen was first developed, it was designed
specifically to stop the growth of mould on framing
materials as well as eliminate the risk of insect infestation.
It just so happened that a byproduct of the chemistry meant it
also had very strong fire retardant capabilities. As the product was
being marketed to customers around the world, it was described as a
product warranted to prevent mould, prevent insect infestation, and oh-bythe-way, it’s also Class B (NA) rated for fire.
It seemed that it was only that last part that anyone ever heard!
We were asked so many times if we could improve the fire retardant aspect
of the product that we knew we had to give it a try.
After two years of painstaking R&D, coupled with testing, retesting, and then
testing some more, we finally found the perfect blend to not only enhance
our fire ratings to a strong Class A, but NexGen was able to maintain both its
ability to eliminate mould, rot, and insect concerns, without jeopardizing
NexGen’s eco-friendly status.
In fact, after NexGen achieved our UL Rating, we went through the
extraordinary task of having an independent third-party do our Material
Safety Data Sheets. At NexGen, we want to earn your trust, then your
business.

ASTM E84

Intertek

12 Feb 08

Hem/Fir 2x4

FS < 25 (Class A)
SD = 70

ASTM E84

SGS

24 Aug 07

Doug Fir 2x4

FS < 25 (Class A)
SD = 50

ASTM E84

Intertek

29 Aug 08

Red Cedar 2x4

FS < 25 (Class A)
SD = 50

ASTM E84

Intertek

13 Feb 14

½“ Plywood

FS < 25 (Class A)
SD = 35

ULC S102

Intertek

18 Dec 13

½“ Plywood

FS < 25 (Class A)
SD = 25

ASTM E1623

WFCi

30 Jun 15

½“ OSB
¾“ OSB

> 19 Minutes
> 34 Minutes

ASTM E1623

WFCi

7 Jan 16

½” OSB

> 95 Minutes *

½” OSB

> 95 Minutes *

Weathered
¾“ Plywood
w/ ExBlock

FS <10 (Class A)

ASTM E84
(30 Min)

Intertek 17 Nov 17

NEXGEN:
A GROWING
PRESENCE

NexGen is a Canadian corporation that boasts more than 60 years of experience in the Canadian and international lumber industry. Add to that
almost as many years in the chemical treatment of wood products, and it’s clear NexGen is uniquely qualified to bring these revolutionary protective
wood products to the global construction, manufacturing, and distribution markets.
NexGen was originally developed by a US coatings specialist, a chemist with more than 30 years’ experience in topical coatings. NexGen’s chemist
has also brought his family into the day-to-day operations in the R&D and Quality Control departments, ensuring that NexGen’s proprietary
technology is always improved but its proprietary make-up never put at risk.
The combined efforts on both sides of the border, aided by like-minded companies or persons around the world, have made NexGen the fastest
growing coatings company in the world. We are always looking for new partners and new markets for our products. If you have interest in making
the world a better place, one building at a time, we’d love to hear from you.

With offices or agents on every continent but Antarctica, assistance is always close at hand and just a phone call away.

www.nexgenwoodprotection.com

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
THE SYDNEY OPERA HOUSE

It is truly a great honor for us that NexGen has been chosen to safeguard the lives of all
future patrons of the Sydney Opera House. The Sydney Opera House is one of the most
iconic structures in the world, and the very fact that their team of building professionals
chose NexGen to protect all the wood speaks to the unmatched protection and
reputation of our revolutionary, eco-friendly technology.

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
HAIKOU VISITOR CENTER,
HAINAN, CHINA

It’s been said that the island of Hainan is less an island and more a giant termite hill that rose
out of the ocean. While the issue of termite damage is real, the island itself is one of the most
beautiful places in all of China. With strict limits on manufacturing, the island has retained the
natural beauty it has been blessed with for centuries.
When the government of China began the project of building the Haikou Visitor Center, they
demanded that the development reflect that natural beauty, and chose to build the majority
of the complex out of wood (CLT, glulam beams, cedar shingles). All of the wood has been
protected with NexGen, including the more than one-half million cedar shingles that adorn the
massive roof.

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
TAIYUAN BOTANICAL GARDEN &
RESTAURANT, CHINA

This is truly one of the most beautiful projects NexGen has had the good fortune to be part of.
DMAA, one of the leading architectural firms in Europe, designed this “mass timber
masterpiece” in Taiyuan, 400km south west of Beijing, and engaged StructureCraft of Canada
to manufacture all the wood you see in these pictures.
NexGen was “speced in” as the protection due to NexGen’s unique ability to protect the wood
from fire, insect damage, rot, and mould. In addition, NexGen’s ability to stabilize the wood
substrate by not allowing moisture loss / moisture absorption also played a key role in its being
chosen.

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
NEXGEN PROJECTS OF NOTE: HAINAN,
CHINA

NexGen was the only company that R&F Properties, one of the largest developers in
China, would trust with protecting the large amounts of wood they were using in their
beautiful, earth-friendly development in Hainan, China.
Not only was fire an issue, but the island is known for having some of the most aggressive
termites on the planet. Now, more than a decade later, the buildings look as pristine as
the day they were completed – and all the NexGen protected wood is still free of termite
damage.

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
PANAMA CANAL EXPANSION
PROJECT

The Panama Canal Expansion Project is the largest construction project in the world. As
most of the project is being built with concrete, it’s perhaps surprising to find a wood
coating being part of it. But NexGen is an integral piece in this enormous puzzle.
Due to the volume of concrete used, they require massive amounts of wood for forming.
However, by using NexGen, they get a much longer life out of the forming materials,
saving the project millions of dollars, and the planet millions of trees.

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
AMERICAN HOSPITAL, DUBAI

In 2010, the American Hospital in Dubai underwent major renovations, increasing its
number of beds by 40% and overall footprint by 25%. More importantly, the architects
wanted to make the building more inviting and, well, hospitable.
One way they did this was by using a lot of wood – and using NexGen to protect it.

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
ALGERIAN PUBLIC HOUSING

In 2015, the Algerian government decided that the cessation of a decades-long civil war,
coupled with increasing oil revenues, meant it was time to put those revenues into
housing for its people. Over the next ten years, 1.2 Million homes will be built, and most
of them will be modular homes prefabricated in Europe.
A true “United Nations” effort, the project is led by a Dutch company, the homes are
manufactured in Romania, and then finally shipped to Algeria.

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
BAVARIAN MANOR, HEYUAN, CHINA

Rising out of the quiet, green hills of Guangdong province in southern China
is the aptly named Bavarian Manor development. Built primarily of wood, it
looks like it could be a village you’d find in any number of places in Europe.
This eco-friendly development has already completed more than 1,500 wood
homes, and every single one is protected with NexGen.

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
EU’S TALLEST WOOD-CLAD BUILDING,
MIDDLESHAVEN, UK

It is always great to be part of “Europe’s Biggest…” this or that. NexGen was the
coating of choice for Europe’s Tallest Wood Clad Building, in Middleshaven,
Middlesbrough, UK.
Wood is the best building material we have – inside and out. And a 30 Year
Exterior Warranty for fire, mould, rot, and insects helps.

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
GREATER NEWARK CONSERVANCY,
USA

There are some projects that have more meaning attached to them than others. For
NexGen, that project is the Greater Newark Conservancy.
For a product that prides itself on being eco-friendly, it was extremely rewarding to be the
coating chosen for all the exterior siding used on a center at which they teach about
environmental issues.
If our coatings can hold up to the New Jersey weather, they can hold up anywhere!

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
NOLA, 9TH WARD, USA

We have always been of the opinion if you can show your product being used by Brad Pitt, you do so, no
questions asked. So, here we’ll show you two pictures of that!
Mr. Pitt is more than an Oscar winning actor; he is also a dedicated philanthropist who came to the aid of
fellow New Orleans’ residents after Hurricane Katrina devastated the city in 2005. Mr. Pitt called on the top
building designers of the region, nation, and world to draw up houses with striking appearances that married
advanced environmental practices with affordable building methods. As part of that process, they chose
NexGen.
More than a decade later, these homes (and Mr. Pitt) are still looking great.

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
PENTICTON LAKESIDE RESORT, CANADA

Located in the heart of one of Canada’s many beautiful and natural areas, the Okanagan Valley
in British Columbia, Penticton has long embraced the strength and natural beauty wood
provides.
NexGen was thrilled to be contacted by Structurlam, a fellow Canadian company and a world
leader in both CLT and glulam engineering and manufacturing. They had been engaged to build
a 6-story CLT addition to the Penticton Lakeside resort, and needed to protect all that wood
from fire, but in an environmentally responsible way. So they called NexGen!

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
FRENCH LANGUAGE SCHOOL BEIJING,
CHINA

All the beautiful red cedar beams you see on the façade of this brand new building in Beijing were
coated with NexGen. When the beams were first put in place, however, the builder did not coat them
with any protection! The fire marshal would not allow the school to open until the wood was protected,
so they called us and our team removed, coated, and reinstalled every piece!

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
MULTI-FAMILY HOME,
PERTH, AUSTRALIA

Several years ago, NexGen made its first impression on the Australian market. NexGen supplied all
the coatings used on this large, multi-family housing development in Perth. With termites being
such a concern, it wasn’t surprising that NexGen was the company chosen to provide the protective
coatings – and the building is still standing strong!

NEXGEN:
MAKING WOOD PERFECT
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD

The greatest reward we have at NexGen is when our products are chosen to protect the individual
homes of families in every corner of the globe and of any economic status.
So while huge projects or movie stars may make the headlines, it’s the knowledge that we’re making
the world a little better, a little safer, a little cleaner, one home at a time… that is why we started
NexGen.
nexgenwoodprotection.com

THE NEXGEN APPLICATION
PROCESS:
IT COULDN’T BE EASIER
One of the amazing characteristics about NexGen is just how easy it is
to use. All the protection NexGen offers occurs after just a single
coating of NexGen is applied to the wood surface.
NexGen can be applied in pretty much any manner: brushing, rolling,
hand-sprayer, or on a larger scale using flood coaters, dip tanks or even
light pressure treatment.
The application method doesn’t matter; our chemistry is designed to
work as long as the surface of the wood is completely coated. More
importantly, the application method does not affect our warranty
coverage.
Our insurance is a global policy and it is underwritten by a third party,
and NexGen is the only company in the world with a fire warranty for
wood products. NexGen has had this insurance for five years now, and
not one claim has been made against our warranty.
Not one single claim. Ever.

HOW DOES
NEXGEN COMPARE
The Competition? There Isn’t Any!
NexGen has been on the market for more than a decade now, and
there still is nothing on the market that can compare to it.
There may be companies that have mould protection, or those that
have fire protection, or those that prevent insect infestation, but
there is no product on the market that protect from ALL those
issues, particularly while remaining eco-friendly, easy to apply, and
inexpensive.

NexGen:
Making Wood Perfect

NexGen Wood Protection Ltd.
1200 West 73rd Ave
Suite 1100
Vancouver, BC
Canada
V6P 6G5
Tel: 001.604.248.3920
Fax: 001.604.648.8879
info@nexgenprotection.com

www.nexgenwoodprotection.com

